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BMP Regulation of Myogenesis in Zebraﬁsh
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In amniotes, BMP signaling from lateral plate and dorsal neural tube inhibits differentiation of muscle
precursors in the dermomyotome. Here, we show that BMPs are expressed adjacent to the dermomyotome
during and after segmentation in zebraﬁsh. In addition, downstream BMP pathway members are
expressed within the somite during dermomyotome development. We also show that zebraﬁsh dermomyotome is responsive to BMP throughout its development. Ectopic overexpression of Bmp2b increases
expression of the muscle precursor marker pax3, and changes the time course of myoD expression. At
later stages, overexpression increases the number of Pax71 myogenic precursors, and delays muscle differentiation, as indicated by decreased numbers of MEF21 nuclei, decreased number of multi-nucleated
muscle ﬁbers, and an increased myotome angle. In addition, we show that while BMP overexpression is
sufﬁcient to delay myogenic differentiation, inhibition of BMP does not detectably affect this process, suggesting that other factors redundantly inhibit myogenic differentiation. Developmental Dynamics 239:806–
817, 2010. V 2010 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
C
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INTRODUCTION
In vertebrates, skeletal muscle is
derived from reiterated epithelialized
spheres of mesoderm on either side of
the midline known as somites. During
the differentiation of somites, the
external portion develops into the dermomyotome, in which reside skeletal
muscle precursors for the trunk and
limbs. Myogenic precursors in the
dermomyotome express Pax3 and
Pax7, two genes required for normal
embryonic and postnatal myogenesis.
Within the dermomyotome, these
Pax3/Pax7-expressing cells proliferate, transition into Muscle Regulatory
Factor (MRF)-expressing myoblasts
as they translocate into the myotome,
and ﬁnally differentiate into myosinexpressing muscle ﬁbers (for review,
see Buckingham and Vincent, 2009).
Development of cells in the dermomyotome is primarily regulated by sig-

nals from surrounding tissues. Hedgehog (Hh) from the notochord and
ventral neural tube promotes the differentiation of Pax3/7-expressing muscle precursors into Muscle Regulatory
Factor (MRF)-expressing myoblasts
(Chiang et al., 1996; Feng et al., 2006).
In amniotes, in addition to Hh, Wnts
from the surface ectoderm promote the
differentiation of muscle precursors in
the dermomyotome, and BMP from
the dorsal neural tube and ectoderm
and lateral plate mesoderm inhibits
the differentiation of dermomyotome
into muscle (Munsterberg et al., 1995;
Reshef et al., 1998). The balance of all
of these signals regulates the timing of
muscle development, and the amount
of skeletal muscle formed.
In chick, inhibition of BMP signaling by overexpression of the secreted
BMP inhibitor Noggin in the dermomyotome results in a decrease in the

expression of Pax3 and an increase in
the expression of MRFs (Reshef et al.,
1998). In addition, overexpression of
BMP results in an increase in the
expression of Pax3, and a decrease in
the expression of MyoD. Thus, BMP
may inhibit the differentiation of
Pax3/7-expressing cells into MRFexpressing myoblasts, perhaps by promoting their proliferation (Amthor
et al., 1999). In axolotl, an anamniote
tetrapod, BMP signaling has also
been shown to regulate development
of the dermomyotome, and inhibition
of BMP signaling in the somite causes
a down-regulation of Pax7 within the
dermomyotome, where overexpression of BMP results in up-regulation
of Pax7 (Epperlein et al., 2007).
The zebraﬁsh dermomyotome generates lateral myotome fast muscle
ﬁbers that differentiate between the
very early developing superﬁcial slow
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muscle and the early developing deep
fast muscle ﬁbers (Stellabotte et al.,
2007). Hedgehog, Fgf8, and Retinoic
Acid signaling have all been implicated in dermomyotome development
in zebraﬁsh, but the role of BMP signaling has not been examined (Groves
et al., 2005; Hamade et al., 2006;
Hammond et al., 2007). BMP signaling regulates the development of slow
muscle ﬁbers in zebraﬁsh, antagonizing the differentiation-promoting
effects of Hedgehog signaling (Du
et al., 1997; Kawakami et al., 2005).
Here, we show that BMP signaling
regulates dermomyotome development in the zebraﬁsh embryo. In 24hr zebraﬁsh, bmp2b and bmp4 are
expressed dorsal and ventral to the
dermomyotome, reminiscent of their

Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Expression of BMP pathway members in the trunk at 24 hr. A–C: Expression of
BMP pathway members at 6S. D–F: Expression of BMP pathway members at 12S. G–I0 :
Expression of BMP pathway members at 24
hr. A: Expression of bmp2b at the 6S stage.
Expression is in Rohon-Beard neurons. A0 :
Close-up of somites in A. B: Expression of
alk6/bmpr1b is throughout the somite. B0 :
Close-up of somites in B. C: Expression of
smad5 is in the anterior border cells (ABCs).
C0 : Close-up of somites in C, red dots indicate
somite boundaries. D: bmp2b expression is
found in Rohon-Beard cells, which have
moved medially and dorsally. E: alk6/bmpr1b
is expressed throughout the somites. F:
Smad5 is expressed in the anterior-most cells
in the newly formed somites, and more diffusely in older somites. G: Whole mount
expression of bmp2b at 24 hr. Bmp2b is
expressed in the dorsal and ventral trunk. G0 :
Transverse section of embryo labeled in whole
mount for bmp2b. Bmp2b is expressed in the
dorsalmost ectoderm, dorsal to the neural
tube. Bmp2b is also expressed ventral to the
myotome, in the presumptive lateral plate
mesoderm (red arrowheads). H: Whole mount
expression of bmp4 at 24 hr. Bmp4 is
expressed in a pattern similar to the expression pattern of bmp2b. H0 : Transverse section
of embryo labeled in whole mount for bmp4.
Bmp4 is expressed in the dorsal ectoderm
and presumptive lateral plate (red arrowheads). I: Whole mount expression of Smad5
at 24 hr. Smad5 is expressed highly in the
dorsal and ventral portions of the somite,
especially in posterior somites. I0 : Transverse
section of embryo labeled in whole mount for
smad5. High level of smad5 expression is
evident in the dorsal somite, adjacent to the
bmp-expressing domain. Some fainterexpressing cells are evident on the surface of
the myotome (black arrowhead). Lines in F, G,
and H indicate position of sections in each respective inset. Scale bars ¼ 50 mm in A (for
A–C, A0 –C0 ); 25 mm in G0 (for G0 –I0 ).
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expression domains in amniote
embryos during dermomyotome differentiation. We ﬁnd that Pax7þ dermomyotomal cells respond to BMP
signaling, evident by the presence of
phosphorylated Smad. We also show
that Pax7þ dermomyotomal cells are
responsive to BMP signaling, and
that overexpression of Bmp2b is sufﬁcient to delay the differentiation of
these cells. However, we also demonstrate that BMP is not necessary for
the differentiation of dermomyotomal
cells by inhibiting BMP signaling via
a heat shock–inducible dnBMP receptor (to avoid the confounding effects of
BMP inhibition during gastrulation
found in BMP mutants), and that inhibition of BMP signaling during
somite development does not lead to
detectable changes in myogenesis.

RESULTS
Bmp Signaling Components
Are Expressed Within and
Adjacent to the Developing
Dermomyotome
The expression pattern of bmp2b and
bmp4 is consistent with a role in dermomyotome regulation (Stickney
et al., 2007; Dick et al., 1999). During
early somite patterning, at the 6S
stage, bmp2b is expressed in cells adjacent to the myotome, which appear
to be the presumptive Rohon-Beard
neurons (Fig. 1A, A0 ). At the 12S
stage, expression of bmp2b remains
in this population of cells, which by
this time have moved to a more
medial position (Fig. 1D). By 24 hr,
expression of bmp2b and bmp4 is in
cells dorsal and ventral to the somite
(Fig. 1G, G0 , H, H0 ). The BMPexpressing cells adjacent to the dorsal
somite are within the dorsal ectoderm, immediately dorsal to the neural tube. In the ventral portion of the
somite, the bmp2b- and bmp4expressing cells appeared to belong to
the lateral plate mesoderm (Fig. 1G,
G0 , H, H0 ). These regions are adjacent
to the dermomyotomal cells, and are
in the appropriate position to signal
to the dermomyotome.
Downstream components of the
BMP pathway, including the BMP
receptors and Smads, are expressed
in somite cells during the period of

dermomyotome speciﬁcation
and
myogenesis (Dick et al., 1999). The
BMP receptor, alk6/bmpr1b, is
expressed throughout the somite (Fig.
1B, E). During somitogenesis, smad5,
one of the Smads responsible for
transduction of the Bmp2b and Bmp4
signals, is expressed in the anterior
portion of the somite, which contains
the cells that give rise to the later lateral Pax7-expressing cells (Hollway
et al., 2007; Stellabotte et al., 2007).
At 12S, expression of smad5 remains
in the anterior portion of the somite
in the six most recently formed
somites, and is more diffuse in older,
more anterior somites (Fig. 1F). At
later stages, smad5 expression is
medial to the bmp2b and bmp4
expression domains, in cells on the
surface of the somite (Fig. 1I, I0 ). This
expression is deep to the skin, and
external to the slow muscle ﬁber
layer, in the same position as the
Pax7-expressing dermomyotome (Barresi et al., 2001; Devoto et al., 2006).
During BMP signaling, BMP binds
to its receptors, which in turn phosphorylate the downstream effectors of
the pathway, the Smad proteins. This
allows the Smad complex to translocate to the nucleus and activate or

repress transcription of BMP-responsive genes. Therefore, expression of
phosphorylated Smad (pSmad) indicates activated BMP signaling. We
used an antibody that speciﬁcally recognizes the phosphorylated version of
Smads 1, 5, and 8, to identify cells in
the somite that have activated BMP
signaling (Fig. 2). At 12S, there is
pSmad labeling throughout the
somite, including within some lateral
cells in the anterior somites that also
express Pax7 (Fig. 2A,B). In a 20S
embryo, pSmadþ cells are in the
medial portion of the somite, as well
as at the dorsal and ventral extremes
(Fig. 2C). A portion of these dorsal
and ventral pSmadþ cells are also
positive for Pax7, indicating that a
subpopulation of the myogenic precursor population actively responds to
BMP signaling. The distribution of
pSmad at 24 hr is similar to the pattern at 20S, although there are fewer
pSmad/Pax7 cells than at 20S, possibly indicating a decrease in the level
of BMP signaling between 20S and 24
hr (Fig. 2E). This is also true at the
22S stage, where pSmad/Pax7 cells
make up approximately 20% of the
Pax7-expressing population within
the somite (see Fig. 6E).

Fig. 2. Phospho-Smad 1, 5, 8 (pSmad) distribution. A–C, E: Normal pattern of pSmad labeling.
D, F: Pattern of pSmad following overexpression of Bmp2b. A: Pattern of phosphorylated Smad
1, 5, and 8 (red) in the anterior somites of 12S stage embryo. pSmad is distributed throughout
the somite. A subset of lateral pSmadþ cells also express Pax7 (green, arrowheads). B: Pattern
of pSmad (red) in the posterior somites of a 12S-stage embryo. C–F: Transverse sections labeled for pSmad (red) and Pax7 (green). C: At 20S, pSmad is found in Pax7þ myogenic precursors at the dorsal and ventral regions of the somite (arrowheads). Insets show a Pax7þ nucleus
(green) that is also pSmadþ (red). pSmad labeling is also seen in the medial portion of the
somite. D: pSmad in a 20S embryo following heat-shock induction of Bmp2b overexpression at
17S. Ectopic activation of BMP signaling is still evident at this time, including in the Pax7expressing population (green). Because of the mosaic distribution of the plasmid DNA following
injection, the pattern of ectopic activation can vary. In this case, high levels of ectopic pSmad
(red) are seen in the ventral somite. E: pSmad labeling in a 24-hr embryo. A subset of Pax7þ
myogenic precursors (green) at the dorsal and ventral regions of the somite are also pSmadþ
(red). Insets indicate cells that are both Pax7þ and pSmadþ. F: Distribution of pSmad at 24 hr
following heat-shock induction of Bmp2b overexpression at 17S. A high level of ectopic BMP
activation is evident throughout the somite (pSmad, red), including a high proportion of the
Pax7-expressing myogenic precursors (green). Scale bars ¼ 50 mm in B (for A,B), 25 mm in D
(for C–F).
Fig. 3. Expression of Pax7 at 24 hr following heat-shock induction of Bmp2b. A: Expression of
Pax7 (green) in embryos that were injected with the hs-bmp construct, but not heat shocked.
Pax7 cells are distributed along the borders of the myotome and in the horizontal myosepta.
Myosin is shown in red. B: Pax7 expression (green) in an embryo that was heat shocked at 8S
to induce overexpression of BMP. The number of Pax7-expressing cells is increased in somites
along the anterior-posterior axis. C: Pax7 expression in an embryo that was heat shocked at the
17S stage to induce overexpression of BMP. A strong increase in the number of Pax7-expressing
cells is evident in the posterior somites, particularly around somite 17. There is also a smaller
increase in the number of Pax7-expressing cells in the anterior portion of the somite. Numbers
above somites indicate the number of Pax7þ nuclei in that somite. Scale bar ¼ 50 mm.
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Overexpression of Bmp2b
Leads to an Increase in the
Number of Pax71 Myogenic
Precursors
To activate BMP during dermomyotome development without affecting
early dorsoventral patterning, we
injected a construct containing
Bmp2b driven by a heat shock–inducible promoter (hs-bmp2b). Without
heat shock, pSmad levels were the
same as those in uninjected embryos
(Fig. 2C, E, data not shown). Following heat shock at 17S, many more
cells were pSmadþ at both the 20S
stage (1.5 hr post–heat shock, Fig.
2D) and at 24 hr (6.5 hr post–heat
shock, Fig. 2F). These additional
pSmadþ cells included Pax7-positive
cells and indicated that there was
ectopic BMP signaling within the
dermomyotome. When we ectopically
overexpressed Bmp2b beginning at
the 8S stage, we saw an increase in
the number of Pax7þ myogenic precursors on the surface of the somite in
somites along the anterior-posterior
axis at 24 hr (staged by both eye
pigmentation and number of somites;
Fig. 3B) compared to non-heat-

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.
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shocked controls (Fig. 3A). In these
embryos, the organization and differentiation of the myotome appeared to
be delayed as well, suggesting that
the increase in Pax7þ myogenic precursors may be at the expense of differentiated muscle ﬁbers. We saw a
similar pattern of Pax7 expression in
embryos heat shocked at the 3S stage
(data not shown). To determine if dermomyotomal cells are responsive to
BMP signaling late in their development, we also overexpressed Bmp2b at
17S. When we induced overexpression
of BMP at the 17S stage, we saw a
large increase in the number of Pax7þ
myogenic precursors in the posterior
trunk and tail (Fig. 3C). The effect of
BMP expression on the muscle precursor population in the anterior somites
is less severe, but we found an increase
in the number of Pax7 cells in these
somites as well (Fig. 3C), suggesting
that the dermomyotome in more
mature somites can also respond to
BMP overexpression. No difference was
found in the level of cell proliferation
between control embryos and embryos
overexpressing BMP (data not shown),
suggesting that the increase in Pax7þ
cells is not due to an increase in cell
proliferation in the whole somite or
Pax7-expressing population.
To determine if BMP overexpression
affects the early development of dermomyotomal precursors, we examined the
expression of pax3 during segmentation stages via in situ hybridization (an
antibody to Pax3 is not available for
zebraﬁsh). At 12S, the dermomyotomal
precursors are in the anterior domain
of the somite and express pax3 (Fig.
4A; Feng et al., 2006). Following overexpression of BMP, there is an upregulation of pax3 in the posterior portion of
the somite such that the domain of
pax3 expression encompasses the majority of the somite, suggesting an
increase in the number of myogenic
precursors (Fig. 4B). The expansion of
pax3 expression is consistent with the
increase in Pax7þ myogenic precursors
also noted above (Fig. 3).

Overexpression of Bmp2b
Leads to a Delay in
Differentiation of Cells in the
Myotome
In amniotes, BMP inhibits the differentiation of myogenic precursors into

MRF-expressing myoblasts. To determine if the effect of Bmp2b on dermomyotomal development in zebraﬁsh is
also on the differentiation of myogenic
precursors, we looked at the expression
of MRFs following overexpression of
Bmp2b. In uninjected embryos at 12S,
myoD is expressed throughout the posterior somite, and excluded from the
anterior border (Fig. 4C). In embryos
ectopically overexpressing Bmp2b, we
found a decrease in the expression domain of myoD in the somites (Fig. 4D).
At the 18S stage, myoD is expressed
highly throughout the myotome, and
dermomyotomal
precursors
have
moved to the lateral surface of the anterior somites. In 18S embryos overexpressing Bmp2b, there was also a
decrease in myoD expression in the
somites compared to the non-heatshocked control embryos, suggesting a
decrease in the differentiation of muscle precursors (Fig. 5A, B). At 24 hr,
the domain of myoD expression in the
somite was broader in embryos overexpressing Bmp2b than in non-heatshocked control embryos (Fig. 5C, D).
This pattern of expression is similar to
that seen in somites of younger
embryos, where fewer cells have differentiated from MRF expressing cells
into terminally differentiated muscle
ﬁbers (compare to Fig. 5A).
As a separate measure of the differentiation state of the myotome, we
examined the expression of myosin
(MF20) in 24-hr embryos that had
been induced to express excess BMP
beginning at the 3S stage. Embryos
overexpressing Bmp2b appear to be
less differentiated than uninjected
control embryos. The pattern of myosin is similar to that of a younger
embryo, consistent with the change in
myoD expression in embryos with
overexpression of Bmp2b. In the 24hr embryos with ectopic overexpression of Bmp2b, the somites lack the
characteristic V-shape, and the ﬁbers
are less well aligned than uninjected
controls, consistent with a delay in
differentiation. Similar effects on
somite shape have been seen when
disrupting BMP signaling (Stickney
et al., 2007). To determine if the effect
of Bmp2b overexpression at later
stages was consistent with a delay in
differentiation, we examined the
expression of myoD in somites of 30hr embryos with ectopic overexpres-

sion of Bmp2b beginning at 3S (Fig.
5E, F). In these embryos, myoD
expression resembles that in a nonheat-shocked 24-hr embryo, supporting our interpretation that Bmp2b
overexpression causes a delay in the
differentiation of the myotome.
To test our hypothesis that ectopic
Bmp2b overexpression causes a delay
in the differentiation of dermomyotome cells into myotome, we documented four different measures of
maturation in somite 17. We used the
number of Pax7þ cells to quantify the
number of undifferentiated dermomyotome cells. We used the number
of cells expressing MEF2, a transcription factor expressed in all nascent
and mature muscle ﬁbers (Hinits and
Hughes, 2007), to quantify the number of muscle nuclei. We measured
somite angle, which decreases as the
somite matures from the epithelialized sphere shape into the classic
chevron shape (Kimmel et al., 1995),
as a measure of myotome maturation.
Muscle ﬁbers become multinucleated
as they mature, and we used the
number of ﬁbers with three nuclei as
the ﬁnal measure of muscle maturation. Between 22 and 24 hr in wildtype, uninjected embryos, we found
that as the relative number of Pax7þ
cells decreased by 26%, the number of
MEF2þ cells increased by 32%, the
number of muscle ﬁbers with three
nuclei (a measure of fusion) increased
by 70%, and the angle formed by the
myotomes decreased by 6%. Bmp2boverexpressing embryos showed a
delay in all indicators of myotome
maturation when compared to controls (Fig. 5G). There were 25% more
Pax7þ cells in hs-bmp2b-injected
embryos heat shocked at 17S compared to both non-injected, non-heatshocked embryos (P < 0.001, compare
Fig. 5H, I) and to non-injected, heatshocked embryos (all P < 0.001, Fig.
5G). Hs-bmp2b-injected embryos heat
shocked at 17S had 25% fewer
MEF2þ cells compared to control
(compare Fig. 5J, K, P < 0.0001), and
had signiﬁcantly fewer MEF2þ cells
than all other treatment groups (Fig.
5G), while non-injected embryos heat
shocked at 17S showed no signiﬁcant
decrease in the number of MEF2þ
cells compared to control. The reduction in the number of MEF2þ cells
and the apparent reduction of MF20
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Fig. 4. Early changes in differentiation following overexpression of Bmp2b. A: Expression of pax3 in a 12S non-heat-shocked
control embryo. Pax3 is expressed by the anterior border cells (ABCs). B: Expression of
Pax3 at 12S following heat-shock induction of
Bmp2b overexpression at 3S. pax3 expression
is no longer confined to the anterior cells, and
is expressed throughout the somite. C:
Expression of myoD in a 12S non-heatshocked control embryo. Myod is expressed
throughout the posterior somite, and excluded
from the ABCs. D: Expression of myoD at 12S
following heat-shock induction of Bmp2b
overexpression at 3S. The domain of myoD
expression is decreased. Red dots indicate
somite boundaries. Scale bar ¼ 50 mm.

labeling is consistent with the shift in
myoD expression (Fig. 4C, D). The
number of muscle ﬁbers with three
nuclei decreased by 40% in hsbmp2b-injected embryos heat shocked
at 17S and 30% in hs-bmp2binjected embryos heat shocked at 3S
compared to control (both P < 0.0001,
Fig. 5G). Somite angle increased
in hs-bmp2b-injected embryos heat

Fig. 5. Differentiation of muscle following overexpression of Bmp2b. Differentiation of muscle following ectopic overexpression of Bmp2b. A, C, E: Normal differentiation of muscle. B, D, F: Differentiation
of muscle in the presence of ectopic Bmp2b. A: Expression of myoD at the 18S stage in an embryo
that was not injected or heat shocked. B: Expression of myoD at the 18S stage following heat-shock
induction of Bmp2b at the 3S stage. The domain and expression level of myoD is reduced compared to
the non-injected control embryos. C: Expression of myoD at the 24-hr stage in an embryo that was
injected with the hs-bmp2b construct, but was not heat shocked. At 24 hr, myoD expression has begun
to decrease in the somite as the cells differentiate into myosin-expressing fibers, and is present in a
stripe in the anterior-posterior middle of the myotome. D: Expression of myoD at the 24-hr stage following heat shock induction of Bmp2b at the 3S stage. The domain of myoD is increased compared to
non-heat-shocked control embryos and resembles the domain of expression in control 18S embryos.
E: Expression of myoD at the 30-hr stage in an embryo that was injected with the hs-bmp2b construct,
but was not heat shocked. F: Expression of myoD at the 30-hr stage following heat-shock induction of
Bmp2b at the 3S stage. The level of myoD expression is higher than in non-heat-shocked control
embryos, and appears similar to a 24-hr control embryo. G: Maturity assays for somite 17 after heat
shock, compared to control. All measurements are expressed as a percentage of control (mean set to
100%). Measurements were: total number of Pax7þ cells (green bars), total number of MEF2þ cells
(blue bars), total number of muscle fibers with triplet nuclei (yellow bars), and somite angle (red bars).
Medium color bars (first in each set), control; dark bars, bmp2b-injected; light bars, non-injected. Bars
for 3S heat-shocked embryos are hatched. *Significant difference from control at P < 0.001; **difference
from control at P < 0.0001; lack of an asterisk indicates no statistical difference from control. A significant increase (25%) in Pax7þ cells was seen in bmp2b-injected 17S heat-shocked embryos (compare H and I), while all others were not different from control. A significant decrease (25%) was seen in
MEF2þ cells in bmp2b-injected 17S heat-shocked embryos, while all others were not different from
control (compare J and K). A significant decrease (20–40%) in number of fibers with triplet nuclei was
seen in bmp2b-injected embryos when heat shocked at either 3S or 17S. A significant increase in
somite angle (10–20%) was seen in bmp2b-injected heat shocked embryos at either 3S and 17S (compare angle in H and I). All error bars ¼ standard error. N¼10 for each group within each category. H–K:
Changes in cell composition and morphology of somite 17 at the 24-hr stage in control (H,J) and hsbmp2b-injected embryos heat shocked at stage 17 (number indicates somite number). H: Pax7 (green)
and MF20 (red) antibody staining in a 24-hr stage control embryo. I: Pax7 (green) and MF20 (red) antibody staining in a hs-bmp2b-mCherry injected 17S heat-shocked embryo. Note the increase in both
number of Pax7þ cells and somite angle (white lines). J: MEF2 antibody staining in a 24-hr stage control
embryo (same individual as H). K: MEF2 antibody staining in a hs-bmp2b-mCherry-injected 17S heatshocked embryo (same individual as I). Note the decrease in the number of MEF2þ cells. Scale bars ¼
50 mm.
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shocked at 17S by 16% versus control
(P < 0.0001, compare angles in Fig.
5H, I), while the angle in hs-bmp2binjected embryos heat shocked at 3S
increased by 8% compared to control
(P < 0.0001, Fig. 5G). hs-bmp2binjected embryos heat shocked at 17S
had signiﬁcantly wider somite angles
than all other groups (P < 0.001 compared to 3S heat shocked, P < 0.0001
for all other comparisons).
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Inhibition of BMP Signaling
Does Not Effect the
Development of Pax7 Cells of
the Dermomyotome
Since BMP overexpression results in
an increase in the number of Pax7þ
cells in the somites and a delay in the
expression of MRFs, we predicted
that inhibition of BMP signaling
would cause a loss of Pax7þ cells, and
an increase in expression of MRFs.
We ﬁrst looked for changes in Pax7
expression in embryos in which BMP
signaling was globally inhibited beginning in gastrulation. For these
experiments, we inhibited BMP signaling by injecting a construct with a
heat shock promoter driving expression of Chordin, a secreted BMP inhibitor, and induced expression of this
construct at dome stage (Tucker et al.,
2008). At 24 hr, these embryos are
severely dorsalized, missing much of
the tail tissue (data not shown). Despite this dramatic dorsalization,
Pax7þ cells are still present on the
surface of the somites, as in uninjected controls (Fig. 6A, B), indicating
that inhibition of BMP during gastrulation does not lead to a loss of the
dermomyotome. However, because of
the abnormal patterning of the
embryos, it was not possible to quantify the effect of BMP inhibition on
myogenic differentiation. In addition,
the time between inhibition of BMP
and labeling for dermomyotome may
have allowed later BMP signaling to
inﬂuence the dermomyotome.
To determine if BMP is required for
the development of the dermomyotome later in development, we inhibited BMP signaling during somite
patterning. We inhibited BMP signaling using a transgenic zebraﬁsh line
that has a dominant-negative form of
BMP receptor IA under the control of

a heat shock–inducible promoter
(TBR) (Pyati et al., 2005, 2006). We
ﬁrst tested whether BMP signaling is
required for the development of precursors to the dermomyotome, while
they are in the anterior portion of the
somite. We saw no effect of heat shock
induction of the dnBMP receptor at
the 3S stage, on either the level or the
distribution of myoD in the somites at
12S compared to WT siblings (Fig. 6C,
D).
We also looked at the effect of inhibition of BMP signaling on Pax7
expression at 24 hr after inhibiting
BMP signaling by heat shocking TBR
embryos at 10S. BMP overexpression
at or close to this stage has a strong
effect on Pax7 expression along the AP axis (Fig. 3B). In contrast, BMP signaling inhibition caused no detectable
effect on Pax7 expression (data not
shown). As the somitic cells that are
actively responding to BMP signal in
normal embryos are exclusively in the
dorsal and ventral regions of the
somite, we quantiﬁed the number of
Pax7þ cells in the dorsal- and ventral-most third of the somite. For
these experiments, we used a shorter
window of time between heat shock
induction and ﬁxation, inducing
expression of the dnBMP receptor at
the 18S stage, and ﬁxing at 22S, to
ensure that BMP signal had not
recovered fully at the time of analysis.
In addition, we found 22S to be the
period with the highest number of
Pax7/pSmad double-labeled cells, suggesting that is the peak period of
BMP effect on Pax7þ cells. In these
embryos, although pSmad levels
decreased following heat shock indicating a decrease in BMP signaling,
we did not detect a signiﬁcant change
in the number of Pax7 cells in the
somite, and the overall proportion of
Pax7, pSmad double-labeled cells did
not change (Fig. 6E, N¼5). There was
also no signiﬁcant increase in the
number of Myogeninþ cells, suggesting that there is no change in the differentiation of myogenic precursors
following inhibition of BMP signaling
(Fig. 6F, N¼5). A lack of effect on
Pax7 expression could be a result of
redundancies in the BMP pathway
such that another pathway not
affected by the dnBMP receptor is sufﬁcient, or it may be that TBR allows a
sufﬁcient level of BMP signaling for

dermomyotome differentiation
occur (see Discussion section).

to

DISCUSSION
Here, we have demonstrated that
cells in the zebraﬁsh dermomyotome
are responsive to BMP signaling
throughout their early development,
and that BMP can regulate the timing
of differentiation of these cells. In the
presence of ectopic, extra BMP, myogenic precursors are inhibited from
differentiating into MRF-expressing
myoblasts. However, although BMP is
sufﬁcient to inhibit myogenic differentiation, it does not appear to be necessary. The inhibition of BMP signaling
does not affect myogenesis, suggesting that there is redundancy in the
inhibition of myogenic differentiation.

BMP Regulates the
Development of Myogenic
Precursors at Multiple Stages
of Their Development
The progression of expression of BMP
pathway members during somite development in zebraﬁsh suggests that
BMP may regulate the development
of dermomyotomal cells throughout
their development, including their
spatial positioning in the anterior row
of the epithelial somite and after they
reach the lateral surface. We have
shown that throughout muscle development, the domain of bmp2b expression is adjacent to the developing
dermomyotome (Fig. 1). During early
development of the dermomyotome,
bmp2b is expressed in the presumptive Rohon-Beard neurons, adjacent
to the developing paraxial mesoderm
(Fig. 1A, A0 , D). At the end of segmentation, bmp2b and bmp4 are
expressed in distinct domains adjacent to the dorsal and ventral aspects
of the somite (Fig. 1G, H). Near the
dorsal somite, the dorsal ectoderm
expresses bmp2b and bmp4, and near
the ventral somite, the lateral plate
mesoderm also expresses bmp2b and
bmp4.
The expression of BMP signaling
components also supports the idea
that BMP signaling regulates the development of myogenic precursors
throughout their development. During somitogenesis, somitic cells
express BMP signal transduction
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Fig. 6. The effect of inhibition of BMP signaling on muscle differentiation. A: Expression of Myogenin (MGN, red) and Pax7 (green) at 24 hr in an
uninjected embryo. B: Expression of Pax7 (green) and MGN (red) at 24 hr following heat-shock induction of Chordin at the dome stage. Somitic
Pax7 expression is still apparent. C: Normal expression of myoD at 12S. D: Expression of myoD at 12S following heat-shock induction of TBR at
3S. Inhibition of BMP signaling with TBR does not change the early expression of myoD compared to WT siblings. E: Quantification of pSmad
labeling in 22S embryos following heat-shock induction of TBR at 18S. The number of pSmad-expressing cells in embryos containing the transgene (red, hatched) is reduced by approximately 40% compared to the WT siblings (red, solid). There is no significant change in the number of
pSmad/Pax7 double (yellow, hatched) -labeled cells, or the number of Pax7 (green, hatched) -expressing cells compared to the WT siblings (solid
bars). N¼5 for all groups F: Quantification of Myogenin-expressing cells at the dorsal and ventral thirds of the somite following heat shock of the
TBR clutch analyzed in E. There is no significant change in the number of cells expressing Myogenin (red, hatched), Pax7 (green, hatched), or
both Myogenin and Pax7 (yellow, hatched) in transgenic embryos when compared to WT siblings (solid bars). N ¼ 5 for all groups. Scale bars ¼
50 mm.

genes, including bmpr1b (Alk6; Fig.
1B, B0 , E) and smad5 (Fig. 1C, C0 , F).
Interestingly, smad5 is expressed
most abundantly by cells in the anterior portion of the somite, which have
been shown to give rise to the Pax7expressing myogenic precursors on
the lateral surface of the somite during later stages of development.
Smad1 is expressed in a wider domain, with expression throughout the
somite during early somite development (Dick et al., 1999; Muller et al.,
1999). Activated Smad is also distributed throughout the somite at the

earliest detectable stages where dermomyotome precursors are present
(Fig. 2A), and the pattern of Smad
activation correlates with the combined expression of smad1 and smad5
mRNAs. At 24 hr, smad5-expressing
cells are on the surface of the myotome, corresponding to the location of
Pax7-expressing
dermomyotomal
cells, suggesting that cells much later
in maturation can still respond to
BMP signaling. Activated Smad is
found in only a subset of the Pax7expressing cells on the surface of the
somite, similar to that found for chick

(Faure et al., 2002), suggesting that
BMP signaling is regulating the development of at least some of the dermomyotomal cells at any given
moment, speciﬁcally at the dorsal and
ventral extremes of the somite. Therefore, pSmad labeling shows a ‘‘snapshot’’ of which cells are responding at
that moment to BMP. As this population is continuously replenished as
they differentiate (i.e., not static), a
signiﬁcant proportion of dermomyotome cells will be inﬂuenced by BMP
signaling throughout development.
Our work corroborates and extends
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previous ﬁndings on the expression of
BMPs and Smads in the developing
zebraﬁsh somite (Dick et al., 1999).
The effect of overexpression of BMP
on the dermomyotome supports our
interpretation that the zebraﬁsh dermomyotome is responsive to BMP signaling throughout its development.
BMP overexpression at the 3S stage
led to an expansion of the pax3expressing anterior domain (Fig. 4A,
B), and a reduction in the myoDexpressing posterior domain (Fig. 4C,
D). As the anterior domain gives rise
to dermomyotome, these effects suggest that BMP promotes the development or maintenance of dermomyotome precursors at the expense of
myotome, while they are still at the
anterior border of newly formed
somites. While both Pax7 and MEF2
cell numbers in hs-bmp2b 3S heatshocked embryos returned to control
levels by 24 hr (Fig. 5G), the continued reduction of multinucleated ﬁbers
and increase in somite angle indicate
a lasting effect of ectopic bmp2b overexpression. BMP overexpression at
late segmentation stages led to a similar expansion of the dermomyotome
(Fig. 3). The expansion of dermomyotome in the anterior somites of these
embryos, while not as extensive as in
posterior somites, indicates that dermomyotomal cells remain responsive
to BMP quite late in their
development.
Embryos injected with hs-bmp2b
and heat shocked at various stages
display marked changes from control
that cannot be accounted for by heat
shock alone (Fig. 5G). With respect to
somite 17, hs-bmp2b-injected embryos
heat shocked at the 17S stage show
more dramatic changes than those
heat shocked at the 3S stage, which
we interpret as a partial recovery of
3S heat-shocked embryos to near control levels during the post-heat-shock
interval before ﬁxation at 24 hr.
Embryos heat shocked at the 17S
stage apparently do not have sufﬁcient time to recover before ﬁxation at
24 hr. Taken together, the maturity
assays, lack of an effect on proliferation, shifted myoD expression patterns, and increase in dermomyotome
domain suggest that bmp2b is likely
causing a delay in differentiation of
dermomyotome cells (Pax7þ) into
muscle ﬁbers (as determined by

MEF2 labeling). This hypothesis is
supported by the 25% increase in
Pax7þ cells after 17S heat shock combined with a concomitant 25%
decrease in MEF2þ cells (Fig. 5G).
While we cannot exclude the possibility that overexpression of BMP may
cause an increase in the number of
cells being directed down the dermomyotome route, our data strongly suggest that a developmental delay in
muscle differentiation is the most
likely action of BMP overexpression.
This hypothesis also closely mirrors
the pattern found in amniotes (Reshef
et al., 1998; Amthor et al., 2006).
Other morphological indicators of
somite
maturity
(multinucleated
ﬁbers and somite angle) were also
greatly affected by ectopic bmp2b
overexpression. The number of triplet
ﬁbers was the only measure where
hs-bmp2b-injected
embryos
heat
shocked at either the 3S or 17S stages
were not signiﬁcantly different from
each other, indicating the recovery of
these embryos is not complete, and
that somite differentiation is affected
long after bmp2b exposure, even
though Pax7þ and MEF2þ numbers
had returned to control levels. While
there was a signiﬁcant increase in
somite angle in both 3S and 17S hsbmp2b-injected embryos, little is
known regarding the underlying developmental mechanism ultimately
responsible for regulating somite
angle, and the signiﬁcance of a
change in somite angle (shape)
requires further investigation.

Regulation of Muscle
Development by BMP
Signaling
There are similarities and differences
between our results and those from
previous studies in amniotes, in
which the role of BMP signaling in
somite patterning has been extensively investigated. In both zebraﬁsh
and amniotes, BMP2 and BMP4 are
expressed in tissues dorsal (dorsomedial) and ventral (ventrolateral) to
the dermomyotome, during the time
when the dermomyotome is undergoing both proliferation and differentiation into muscle ﬁbers (SelaDonenfeld and Kalcheim, 2002), and
in both amniotes and zebraﬁsh, the

effect of BMP signaling is to delay or
inhibit the differentiation of dermomyotome cells into muscle ﬁbers.
Moreover, in both amniotes and
zebraﬁsh, BMP inhibits premature
differentiation of myogenic precursors
both in the epithelial somite and later
in the fully formed epithelial dermomyotome. In chick, ectodermal BMP
expression during segmentation prevents premature expression of MRFs
in the somite (Linker et al., 2003). After formation of the dermomyotome,
BMP from the lateral plate mesoderm
inhibits the differentiation of myogenic precursors in the hypaxial dermomyotome (Pourquié et al., 1996;
Reshef et al., 1998; Amthor et al.,
1999). In zebraﬁsh, we have shown
that ectopic BMP signaling during
segmentation increases pax3 expression while dermomyotomal precursors
are still in the anterior domain of the
somite. After the dermomyotomal
cells reach the lateral surface of the
somite, ectopic BMP expression can
also delay the differentiation of myogenic precursors into MRF expressing
myoblasts.
One distinct difference between the
function of BMP in myogenesis in
zebraﬁsh and amniotes is the spatial
requirement of BMP. In amniotes,
BMP signaling represses the differentiation of cells mainly in the ventrolateral hypaxial dermomyotome, which
provides cells to the limb musculature
and body wall. This is presumably to
delay the differentiation of cells that
migrate into the limb, ensuring that
there are enough precursors to support
muscle growth there. In the epaxial
somite, BMP signaling to the dermomyotome is blocked by the secreted inhibitor Noggin, which allows for earlier
differentiation of the epaxial dermomyotome compared to the hypaxial
dermomyotome. However, this inhibition can be overcome by overexpression of BMP, which lateralizes the
epaxial somite and causes a delay in
the differentiation of myogenic precursors, indicating that both the epaxial
and hypaxial somite are responsive to
BMP signaling (Pourquié et al., 1996;
Reshef et al., 1998). In zebraﬁsh, the
spatial contribution of the dermomyotome to the epaxial and hypaxial musculature is still unclear, and cells in
both the dorsal and ventral dermomyotome appear to be actively responding
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to BMP signaling. In axolotl, an anamniote tetrapod, BMP inhibition results
in decreased Pax7 throughout the lateral surface. In addition, overexpression of BMP leads to upregulation of
Pax7, similar to zebraﬁsh (Epperlein
et al., 2007). Therefore, the function of
BMP signaling in inhibition of myogenic differentiation may be basal, and
may have been modiﬁed in the amniote
lineage to regulate development of
mainly the lateral dermomyotome.
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Inhibition of BMP Signaling
Does Not Affect the
Development of the Zebraﬁsh
Dermomyotome
Inhibition of BMP signaling using a
dominant-negative BMP receptor has
no apparent effect on the development
of myogenic precursors in zebraﬁsh
(Fig. 6E, F). The lack of an effect of inhibiting BMP signaling on dermomyotomal cells was surprising given the
strong effect of BMP overexpression.
Inhibition of BMP signaling during
gastrulation, at a level high enough to
perturb dorsoventral patterning and
phenocopy a known bmp4 mutant
(Stickney et al., 2007), did not signiﬁcantly reduce Pax7 expression in the
somites, although it did appear that
embryos with overexpression of Chordin had increased Myogenin expression (Fig. 6A). This is consistent with
our hypothesis that BMP inhibits the
transition of myogenic precursors into
MRF expressing myoblasts, but it
leaves unexplained why there is no
effect on Pax7 expression.
We also examined the expression of
Pax7 and MRFs in embryos in which
the inhibition of BMP signaling was
restricted to the segmentation period,
and found no signiﬁcant change. One
possibility is that dermomyotome cells
are still receiving sufﬁcient BMP signaling, even when the dominant-negative BMP receptor is expressed. This
is supported by the lack of a signiﬁcant decrease in the number of cells
expressing both Pax7 and pSmad following heat-shock induction of the
dominant-negative BMPR1a transgene (both between 20–25% of all
Pax7þ cells). Although the overall
level of pSmad is reduced by approximately 40%, this change is not
reﬂected in the Pax7 population.

Therefore, it is possible that the level
of BMP signaling remaining after
heat-shock induction of the dominantnegative receptor is sufﬁcient for development and maintenance of the
dermomyotome.
A second possibility is that there is
redundancy in the regulation of differentiation of cells in the dermomyotome. Because of the importance of
precisely regulating the timing of
development of myogenic precursors,
there may be multiple mechanisms
ensuring that muscle differentiation
occurs at the correct time and place.
Fewer factors have been identiﬁed
that negatively regulate muscle differentiation, compared to the number of
factors identiﬁed that promote this
process. In addition to BMP, Notch signaling negatively regulates the differentiation of muscle precursors in
mouse and chick (Holowacz et al.,
2006; Schuster-Gossler et al., 2007).
Myostatin, a TGF-beta family member,
is also required for the proper regulation of myogenic proliferation in chick,
mouse, and zebraﬁsh, and in the absence of myostatin, muscle develops to
2 or 3 times its normal size (McPherron et al., 1997; Xu et al., 2003; Amthor
et al., 2006). If there were redundancy
in the regulation of differentiation of
muscle precursors, we would still
expect to see an effect of overexpression of BMP, as BMP would be sufﬁcient to repress the differentiation of
muscle precursors. However, removing
the BMP signal would not necessarily
have an effect, as the secondary signal
would be capable of appropriately regulating the differentiation of muscle
precursors in the absence of BMP.

Molecular Regulation of the
Zebraﬁsh Dermomyotome
Despite the relatively small size,
rapid development, and simple organization of the zebraﬁsh somite, multiple signals regulate somite patterning, as in amniotes. Fgf8 signaling
promotes the differentiation of myogenic precursors into myoblasts. The
inhibition of Fgf8 signaling results in
an up-regulation of pax3 and Pax7,
and a down-regulation of MRFs
(Groves et al., 2005; Hammond et al.,
2007). The expression of Fgf8 in the
somite is regulated by Retinoic Acid
(RA), and exogenous RA also results

in an up-regulation of myoD and a
down-regulation of pax3 (Hamade
et al., 2006; Hammond et al., 2007).
Hedgehog (Hh) also positively regulates the differentiation of myogenic
precursors. Loss of Hh signaling leads
to an increase in pax3 and Pax7
expression in the somites, and a
decrease in differentiation (Feng
et al., 2006; Hammond et al., 2007).
Hh and BMP act in opposing ways in
various
developmental
contexts,
including in patterning of the somite
(Marcelle et al., 1997). In zebraﬁsh,
BMP and Hh have been proposed to
act in opposing ways in the development of slow muscle ﬁbers, through
the action of Scube2 (Du et al., 1997;
Kawakami et al., 2005). The effect on
muscle precursors following overexpression of BMP closely resembles the
effect on muscle precursors following
inhibition of Hh signaling. Based on
the similarities between the effect of
removing Hh and adding BMP, it
appears that these signals may also
be regulating the differentiation of
myogenic precursors in opposite
ways. However, it is not clear if BMP
and Hh are acting in opposing ways
at the same time.
Understanding how BMP, Hedgehog, Fgf8, and Retinoic Acid signaling
integrate to regulate the dermomyotome will be critical to understanding
how a balance between proliferation
and differentiation is maintained during muscle development and growth.

EXPERIMENTAL
PROCEDURES
Fish Strains
Embryos were obtained from wildtype
(AB)
zebraﬁsh
and
Tg
(hs:dnBMPR1a)
[TBR]
zebraﬁsh
maintained by standard procedures
in the Wesleyan University Zebraﬁsh
Facility. Tg (hs:dnBMPR1a) (Pyati
et al., 2005) ﬁsh were generously provided by David Kimelman. Staging of
embryos was done by counting somite
number or by pigmentation as in
Kimmel et al. (1995).

DNA Injection and
Overexpression
Plasmids injected were hsp70-bmp2b,
hsp70-chd, hsp70-eGFP, and hsp70-

bmp2b-mCherry. The hsp70-bmp2b
and hsp70-chd plasmids were constructed in the lab of Mary Mullins at
the University of Pennsylvania, and
contain the coding sequence of zebraﬁsh bmp2b or chordin downstream of
the HSP70/4 promoter (Tucker et al.,
2008). The hsp70-eGFP plasmid was
developed by Jim Warren and leads to
high levels of GFP expression in
zebraﬁsh upon heat shock (Halloran
et al., 2000). The hsp70-bmp2bmCherry plasmid was constructed in
our lab (Rosemarie Doris), and contains the same bmp2b coding
sequence found in the hsp70-bmp2b
plasmid. Plasmid DNA was microinjected at a concentration of 25 ng/ml
into the yolk of 1-cell zebraﬁsh
embryos. To identify embryos with
high levels of gene expression in
embryos injected with hsp70-bmp2b
following heat shock, a plasmid containing GFP under the control of a
heat shock–inducible promoter was
co-injected with the hsp70-bmp2b or
hsp70-chd plasmids. Following heat
shock, embryos were sorted based on
the level of GFP expression, and
embryos with high GFP expression
were assumed to be expressing BMP
at high levels as well. Embryos
injected with hsp70-bmp2b-mCherry
were screened for high mCherry
expression following heat shock.
Embryos were heat shocked either
in approximately 100 ml of embryo
medium in PCR tubes using a PCR
machine, or in a water bath ﬁlled
with embryo medium. Heat shock
conditions were either 30 min at 37 C
(hsp70-bmp2b, hsp70-chd, hsp70eGFP) or 1 hr at 37 C (hsp70-bmp2bmCherry, Tg(hsp70:dnbmpr1), Pyati
et al., 2005). GFP expression following heat shock was evident by 1 hr
post–heat shock, while mCherry
expression was evident as early as 10
min post–heat shock.

Immunohistochemistry and
In Situ Hybridization
Antibodies used were MF20, a mouse
monoclonal antibody obtained from
the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (DSHB) that labels differentiated muscle ﬁbers in all species
examined (Bader et al., 1982); Pax7, a
mouse monoclonal antibody obtained
from DSHB that speciﬁcally recog-

nizes Pax7 protein in chicken, and
labels myogenic precursors in zebraﬁsh (Kawakami et al., 1997); Myogenin, a rabbit antiserum from Santa
Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA),
and MEF2, a rabbit antiserum from
Santa Cruz Biotechnology. The
pSmad antibody recognizes the phosphorylated form of Smads 1, 5, and 8
(Ed Laufer, personal communication).
This antibody was produced as a collaborative effort between the labs of
Ed Laufer and Tom Jessell and generously supplied to us. Anti-pSmad was
used at a dilution of 1:1,000. Rabbit
antibody against MEF2 was used at a
dilution of 1:100. Antibodies against
Pax7, MF20, and Myogenin were
used at 5 mg/ml. Alexa ﬂuor-conjugated secondary antibodies (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) were used at a
dilution of 1:400 (anti-Mouse IgG1
and anti- Rabbit IgG) or 1:800 (antimouse IgG2b, anti-Mouse IgG1 and
anti- Rabbit IgG).
Antibody labeling was performed in
whole mount as in Feng et al. (2006).
For antibody labeling on cryostat sections, embryos were ﬁxed overnight
at 4 C. Fixative was washed out, and
embryos were embedded in agarose
blocks and cryoprotected overnight in
30% sucrose. Blocks were sectioned at
12 mm. Antibody labeling on cryosections was performed as in Devoto
et al. (1996).
In situ hybridization was done in
whole-mount as in Feng et al. (2006).

Somite Maturity Assays
In order to ascertain the overall effect
of ectopic bmp2b expression on somite
maturity, four measures were quantiﬁed in somite 17 (anal somite) at the
24-hr stage using several combinations of heat shock and hs-bmp2bmCherry injection (Fig. 5G). Ten individuals in each of four heat-shock
treatments (3S heat shock–injected/
non-injected,
17S
heat
shock–
injected/non-injected) were randomly
selected from a pool of individuals. In
addition, ten control embryos (noninjected
and
non-heat-shocked)
staged to 24 hr were also randomly
selected for analysis. All embryos
were processed using triple immunohistochemistry for Pax7, MEF2, and
MF20 (described above). Confocal
stacks of each embryo were obtained

for somite 17, for which all Pax7 (Fig.
5H, I) and MEF2þ (Fig. 5J, K) cells
were counted, as well as the number
of ﬁbers with triplet nuclei (via
MEF2/MF20 staining) and the angle
of somite 17 (as determined by MF20
staining at the boundary of somites
16 and 17, Fig. 5H, I).
One-way ANOVAs were calculated,
after which either Tukey’s HSD or
Dunnett’s test were utilized to determine how groups differed (Fig. 5G).
Tests were performed in Microsoft
Excel.
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